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"SCHOLLE HIT BY .dEY ON DISTRICTS"
Lansing - (UPI) News 4-6

GOD'S DETROIT TRIBUNE:

by Andrew F. Fruehauf, CS. +++
DEAR VALIANT GOV. ROMNEY: YOU UNDER-

STAND, OF COURSE, THAT IN REALITY THERE IS NO
SUCH THING AS THE ROMAN CATHOLIC "FREEDOM
OF THE WILL" I

GOD AND THE DEVIL DO ALL THAT IS DONE
DO ALL THE WILLING AND CONTROLING !

AND OF THE SATAN BOUND, THE CHRIST SAYS:
"FATHER, FORGIVE THEM, FOR THEY KNOW NOT
WHAT THEY DO" I

CATHOLIC BIRTHS 'FLOODS' LUNACY ! TREASON !

OF SATAN, SIN, S-E-X, IS PRODUCING THE
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC COUNTERPART OF

THE FLOOD OF NOAH !! ! PROMOTING MARXIST,
SOCIALIST, COMMUNIST EXPEDIENCY

"EVERY MORTAL A LIAR 'l GOD TO ST. PAUL
IN ROMANS.

HENCE, THE NECESSITY OF CHOOSING THE LESSER
OF EVILS I AND SO, REPUBLICANS DO

GET ELECTED !

(See SCHOLLE, Page 2)

FREE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURES.
GOOD FRIDAY

FRIDAY. APRIL 12 PALMS THEATRE 2lll
Woodward Ave., 1 P.M. MARY WELLINGTON GALE

(Joint Lecture).
MONDAY, April 22 8:15 P.M. BIRMINGHAM,

Church, 191 N. Chester St. JOHN D. PICKETT.
C.S. Sentinel, Apr. 13

NO COLLECTIONS EVER.

"JUDD ARNETT SAYS (Free Press)
"MICHIGAN GETS A LIFT"

In contrast to other years, since last Monday's election
it has been a pleasure to read the editorial pages of some
of America's great newspapers.

see

The New York Tinfes, the New York Herald Tribune,
the Chicago Daily News, the Chicago Sun-Times, the Chica-
cago Tribune, the Louisville Courier-Journal these and
doubtless dozens of others have taken favorable note of
what happened here.
IMPRESSIVE' ...

... was the word the Times employed, in this manner:
"Gov. George Romney has won an impressive victory. We
say impressive, because it is always sorftething of a feat to
overcome the inertia and indifference of masses of voters
on the question of constitutional reform ..."

• * *

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

DETROIT & WINDSOR - CKLW - 9:45 A.M. - SUNDAYS
WCHB (1440 kc.) 12:45 P.M. SUNDAYS

WCHD (105.9 FM) 6:00 P.M. SUNDAYS

THE TWO' WEATHERS:
Droughts, Hurricanes, Floods:

DEVIL'S ADAM-EVE LORD GOD'S! (Gen. 2:7.
etc.) EXCESS RAIN. HEAT. COLD OF SATAN
BOUND: EUROPEAN RELIGIOUS CRIPPLES I

WHITEWASH CURES I M-Y-T-H-S I
THE UNIVERSE IS 100% OF THOUGHT!

God's Christ Scientist—THE REAL:
"IN ATMOSPHERE OF LOVE DIVINE. WE LIVE.
AND MOVE, AND BREATHE," AND HAVE OUR BEING 1

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HYMN.
HEAVEN AT HAND WITHIN YOU ! E-X-C L-U-

S-l-V-E R-E-A-L-l-T-Y OF GOD'S HEAVEN AND ETERNAL
LIFE NO BIRTHS I DEATHS, SIN, MATTER, HELL AND
THEIR FATHER THE DEVIL GIGANTIC ADAM-EVE
FRAUDS M-Y-T-H-S ! Gen. 1:27: "MALE A FEMALE"
IN O-N-E AS PER C-H-l-L-D-L-E-S-S JESUS ! AND GREAT-
EST MARY, BAKER EDDY'S MORE THAN 40 YEARS 1

V. 31; "AND GOD SAW E-V-E-R-Y THING THAT HE
ITHE ONE R-E-A-L PARENT I CREATOR HONORED
BY THE C-H-l-L-D-L-E-S-S CHRIST JESUS !] HAD MADE,
AND, BEHOLD, IT WAS f-l-S-1 VERY GOOD ' !

SEE BACK PAGE FOR REVELATIONS OF—-
EXCLUSIVE REALITY - ETERNAL PERFECTION

OF GOD'S CREATION - YOUR TRUE BEING! -

AND EXPOSURE OF THE M-Y-T-H-S - DEVIL.
HELL. SIN. BIRTHS. DISEASE. DEATH. WARS.
MATTER I ADAM-EVE. MURDEROUS CAIN.

JUDAS - "GHASTLY FARCE" - FOOLING SAULS
OF TARSUS. 90 YEARS PLUS RIP VAN WINKLE.
- "LORD-GOD" - NON-CHRIST SCIENTIST

CLERGY! LAYMEN I LEADERS 1 MASSES 1
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Civic-minded citizens were in
attendance as the Board of
Directors of the Detroit Ur-
ban League held it's 46th an-
nual Dinner Meeting at the Ur-
ban League Building, on Apr. 3,

1963. Main speaker for the din-
ner was Henry Steeger (second
from left) President, National
Urban League, and Publisher
of Popular Publications, Inc.
Seen in a discussion at the

meeting are left to right: Wil-
liam Morrman, laboratory tech-
nician; Steeger; Harvey Bolsel,
executive of a local concern;
Julian P. Rodgers, Jr., Presi-
dent, Detroit Urban League.

Students March At Hampton, Virginia
HAMPTON, Va 4OO Col-

lege students, members of the
Student Movement for Human
Dignity at Hampton College,
marched through the streets of
downtown Hampton Sunday pro-
testing segregation here and po-
lice brutality against 10 demon-
strators last Saturday.

Singing “Oh Freedom” and
carrying signs which read “I
was arrested for unconstitutional
reasons. Dismiss the police de-
partment for brutality,” they
demonstrated before Woodwards
and Wornom’s Drug stores here.

On March 30. ten demonstrat-
ors were arrested at both the
drug stores. At Woodwards, five
demonstrators were 1 iter a 11 y
thrown out by the manager
through the air. Two of them
returned, and were thrown out
again, by the manager, and then
all five were arrested.

700 students had marched
through downtown Hampton ear-
lier that day to kick off a boycott
of stores with discriminatory
practices.

On Sunday, March 31, 400

students marched around
through the downiown section
to Queen Street, where the two
drug stores arc located. After
about an hour, they switched to
tho Langley Theatre, where all
400 participated in a “stand-in,”
protesting the theatre’s segrega
tion policy. There were no ar-
rests.

On Monday, April 1, 70 stu-
dents marched from the cam
pus to the City Hall where they
presented Hampton Mayor
George C. Bentley with a peti-
tion bearing 1,000 names. The
petition protested racial dis-
crimination in Hampton’s pub-
lic facilities, lack of equal em-
ployment opportunities, and po-
lice brutality against Saturday’s
demonstrators.

Bentley told the group he
would “look into the complaint."
The students asked that the pe-
tition be forwarded to Virginia
Governor Albertis Harrison and
to President John F. Kennedy.

The mayor told members of
the Student Movement for Hu-

man Dignity that police will not
intefere with demonstrators as
long as they arc conducted
“quietly and in good order.”

Leaders of the student anti-
i segregation group met Monday
evening to plan future action.

Clergymen Start
NAACP Vote
Push In Richmond

RICHMOND, Va—Fifty Negro
! clergymen vowed here this week
to register 7,000 additional Negro
voters before the May 4 Virginia
poll tax deadline.

The decision g ow out of an
NAACP-eonducted voter-registra-
tion workshop under the guidence
of John M Brooks, voter registra-
tion director for the Association
and Rev. Edward Odom, national
NAACP church secretary.

If successful, this drive will
bring Negro voting strength in
Richmond up to 20,000.

The ministers, following the
workshop, participated in a
“door-to-door” campaign in the
Churchill section of the city. |

Others plans were made to ob-
| serve “Citizenship Sunday” in

1 city churches on April 28, the
Sunday preceding the poll tax
deadline, Mr. Ohom said.

This will be followed during
the wc e k by a concentrated ;
“block and precinct” voter reg-
istration canvass by lay church
groups.'

Also participating in the work-
shop was Rev. L. Francis Grif-
fin. president of the Association's
Virginia State Conference of
Branches and heroic leader of
the Association’s forces in Prince
Edward County, where N e gro j
children have been without
schools since 1959.

SINGLE COPY, TEN CENTS; PER YEAR $4.50

SOUTHERN BOYCOTT LEADERS
ASK FOR NATIONAL SUPPORT

4 Arrested In Jackson As
Students Step Up Campaign

JACKSON. Miss.—Four more
NAACP boycott pickets were ar*
rested on downtown Capitol
Street. Arrested were Arverna
Adams, Jimmy Armstrong, Frank
Dickey, and Austin Moore 111,
all natives of Mississippi and sta-
rt en t s ut Tougaioo Souttiern
Christian College. The charge
was “obstructing the sidewalk”
—an offense punishable by six
months it jail each and SSOOOO
fines apiece.

Witnesses say the sidewalks
were clear and the picketing,
which lasted only a few minutes,
was orderly. Between 75 and 100
Jackson city police were involved
in the arrests.

The arrests marked another
iound in the four-month-old
Jackson anti-discrimination boy-
cott which is levied against 127
business establishments, 17 are
members of national chains.

Leaders threatened to make
the boycott a “permanent insti-
tution” unless their demands are
met, namely, equality in hiring
and promotion, desegregation of
store facilities, use of courtesy
titles, and service on a first
come-first served basis. The ef-
fectiveness of the boycott is es-
timated at about eighty percent.

The boycott movement, initiat-
ed by NAACP youth and support-
ed by all other civil rights organi-
zations, began shortly before
Christmas when a Tougaioo facul-
ty member and his wife and four
students picketed briefly before

mass distribution of leaflets,
telephoning, public meetings
speakers in churches, and havt
promised more picketing. The}
were encouraged recently wher
white students in Jackson joinei
the boycott movement and help
ed with leaflet distribution—pe:

| haps marking the first time k.
Mississippi history that whit«

| students from the state have been
i involved openly in a local civil

I rights project.

Patrick Proposal
Hit By NHG Pres.

DETROIT, Mich—William T
Patrick. Jr., the first Negro
elected to the Detroit Common
Council and also the first Negro
to hold the position of chairman
of the Wayne County Board of
Supervisors gave an inaugural
speech that was met with com-
plete silence by the supervisors.
There was no applause. It also
drew immediate fire from the
Negro community.

Patrick proposed a Wayne
County Committee on Human
Relations while decrying the ex
elusion of minority groups from
some of Detroit’s suburbs and
city art^ts.

The President of National
Homemakers Guild, Inc., an or-
ganization concerned with the
betterment of living conditions
in the Negro community cf our
state through mutual efforts of
Negroes themselves, said, “This
is positively ridiculous. It is most
unlikely tha< very many Negroes
will be found who desire to live
in a suburb or any other area
where they would be placed in

the position of needing police
protection to survive or remain
unmolested by their neighbors.”

“Our studies show that there
is sufficient purchasing power
in the Negro community to chan-
nel at least 50 million dollars
directly into the Negro communi-
ty quickly if a housing construc-
tion program involving homes for
Negro families could be started."

“One of the major obstacles
in the path of such a plan
is the firm determination of
Negro leaders not to support
this program on the basis that
it would result in segregated
housing."

“Whereas the Honorable Mr.
Patrick is recognized as an astute
political scholar at this point
it docs not appear this his actions
represent tbe best interests of
the Negro community ”

being arrested by between 50
and 100 police and charged with
obstructing. Later, two more
Tougaloo students were arrested
on the same charge.

Bail bonds of $500.00 each have
been provided for all arrested
pickets by interested individuals,
the Gandhi Society for Human
Rights, and the New Orleans-
based Southern Conference Edu-
cational Fund.

Legal defense, which includes
efforts to get the trials of the
pickets transferred from the
state courts into Federal court
on a primarily First Amendment
basis, is being furnished by the
Gandhi Society. Attorneys for
the arrested boycott pickets are
R. Jess Brown. Jackson; Clarence
Jones, New York City; and Wil-
liam Kunstlcr, New York City.

The Mayor has threatened to
line downtown Capitol Street
with 1000 policemen to prevent
picketing; a shot has been fired
through the window of one boy
cott leader and threats have been
made to dynamite his horn e;
workers have been harassed.

Boycott leaders answered by
stepping up their campaign of

The Jackson Movement asks you to withdraw
your trade from these chain stores; let them know
why: Bakers Shoes, Bell Brothers Shoes, Bomar
Shoes, Butler's Shoes, Grayson's Dress Shops, H.L.
Green (dime stores), J. C. Penney, Lerner's Dress
Shops, National Shirt Shops, Nora Day Shops
(women's wear), Owens Ltd. (men's clothing), Pa*
risian, (women's wear), Schwobilt (men's clothing),
Shainbergs (dept, stores)' Thom McAn Shoes, Wal-
green Drugs, Woolworth.

Jackson Youth would like to hear from you as
to what you are doing. Write North Jackson NAACP
Youth Council, Box 13, Tougaloo Southern Chris-
tian College, Tougaloo, Miss.

New Edifice For Friendship Baptist Church

■Ut safe. fplilll

Cambridge, Maryland
Bias Fight Continues

CAMBRIDGE, Md. - The lead-
er of an anti-segregation group
who was “pulled down the steps
like a rag doll" by police when
she demonstrated before a segre-
gated amusement park here on
Saturday, March 30. has vowed
to continue her fight against
segregation and discrimination.

Gloria Richardson, co-chair-
man of the Cambridge Nonvio
lent Acting Committee (CNAC),
said that antisegregation dein
onstrators here will continue
“until every vestige of segrega-
tion has been removed from
Cambridge.”

Former SNCC Chairman
Arrested At Diner

KNOXVILLE, Tcnn. Mari-
on S. Barry, Jr. first chairman of
the Student Nonviolent Coordi-
nating Committee, said here to-
day that sit-ins would continue
at the Tennessee Diner until it
is integrated. Barry was arrested
March 30 in a sit-in, and releas-
ed April 1 when he made bond.

At the same time the sit ins
were taking place, students
from the University of Tennes-
see staged stand-in demonstra-
tions at the Tennessean Theatre.
They were refused admittance.
53 students were arrested at
the Tennessean the week before.

After the arrests this week-
end. several hundred students
marched downtown to protes' the
jailing of Barry and two olh.r
students.

Bethel Church
Gives Concert

On Easter Sunday, April 14.
1963, at 7:30 p. m., The Celestial
Choir of Bethel Baptist Church
East, 5715 Holcomb at Chapin,
will present a concert entitled
"Rejoice, Rejoice!"

Guest solist will be Miss Shir-
ley Settles of the New Light
Baptist Church, and Mr. Charles
Nicks, guest organist, also of the
New Light Baptist Church.

Mass Stand-Jn At
Registrar's Office
KINGSTREE, S. C.—The big-

gest mass stand-in yet conducted
at a registrar's office took place
on April 1 at this scat of Wil-
liamsburg County. From 9 a. m.
until 4:30 p. m., 230 Negro men
and women lined the street lead-
ing to the registrar’s office.

“They were not intimidated by
the police cars, which kept driv-
ing up and down, keeping as close
as possible to the waiting line,”
reports Frank Robinson, CORE
field secretary. “During the en-
tire day only 11 got inside the
uuicc, of wnom 9 were arrested,
•t took 48 minutes to register the
licst person, 45 the second and
from 18 to 35 minutes for each
of the others.”

At this period of the year, the
registration office is open only
once a month. On the previous
registration day—March 4 only
14 Negroes were processed out of

a total of 138. It took an hour
and 10 minutes to process the
first one.
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